
  

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. JAN. 10, 1£09 

Tae DerLiNgator. — The January 
number of the Daliveater begins the 
fifty fifth volume, and it exhibits a 
marked advance in many details. 
There is a complete presentation of 

¥ dadut d 54. while crossing in a | De ®eason’s fashionable modes, a 
pri ig Srey BINA | iried selection of brilliant literary rig at Ottawa on Wednesday were ran 

: features, and a generous amount of 
SRCLY * Puig fain and Sewly general household matter. There is 

the first of a series of prictical papers 
{ Lewis Blair, the second son of A. O. on children and their ills. Theres is, 
| Blair, died euddenly at his father's | also the first of three papers on The 
{ Some, Ottawa, on Sunday. 

| 

Young Girl, dealing with the lat of 
vs no dliB sn onstn her school days and the jrst years'at 

The Planters Dependence on Good | home. The Cradles of the World is | 
Seeds. | an illustrated article descriptive of | 
dsp | babyhcod among many peoples. 

Without good, fresh, fertile seeds, | Domestic subjects of worth 
go: d crops are impossible. It is, then, | Mending, and an attractive group of 
of the most vital importance that you | recipes. Social Osservances isa feature 
exercise the greatest possible caution | of the magazine. There are various de- 
in selecting the seeds you are to plant | partments: Crocheting Kaitting, The 
the coming season. Since you cannot | Dressmaker, The Milliner, The Holi- 
determine their fertility or freshness | day Books, etec., ete. Subscription, 

has | by sight, the only certain way to | $1 00 a year, single coples, 15 cents. 
insure yourself against worthless reeds | Order from the local agent for Butterick 
is to ouy only those that bear the | Patterus, or address The D:lineator 
name of a firm about whose reliability | Pablishing Co., 33 Richmond St. 
there is no question. There are no | West, Toronto, Oat. 
better kacwn seedsmen anywhere, and SEED Ways SSH dana 
none who have a higher reputation for Corns! Corns! 
integrity, than D. M. Ferry & Co., : : 
Winds Ont. Ferry's Seeds have Tender, painful corns, bleeding corne 

painlessly removed in twenty-four been a synonym for good seeds for : : 
y n .” hours. Puatnam’s Palnless Corn Ex- many years. Thousands of gardeners : 

who contioue to plant them season tractor acts magically. Try it and be 
convinced. after season, do so with the full confi- 

dence that they will uniformly be MEE A SR 
found to be of high vitality, and most Blessing the i Bells. 
important of all, true to name. 

Ferry's Seed Annual for 1900 is fully | 
up to the standard of former years 
and will be welcomed by all who have | 
learned to regard it as a thoroughly | 
re'iable and practical guide to plinting. | 
A copy may be obtained free by ad- | 
dressing the firm as above, 

a a RE 

United States. 

Wm. Elis, wife and two children 
were burned to death in their home 
near Barboursville, W. Va., on Mon. 
day. 

  
  

British and Foreign. ) the reason for this payment was Her- 
. bert's knowledge of some of Bixter's 

( dealings with the band were not quite 
stra‘ght. 

Julien Schink, age 70, and Joseph 

Vessels aggregating 491,074 tons 
were lauached on the Clyde last year, 
compared with 466 831 tons in 1898, 

The latest reports from Achalkalek, 
in the government of T.flis, shows tl a: 
six hundred lives were lost during the 
earthquake which visited that district 
on Monday. 

The effects of the recent Jamaica 
storms on exports are now manifesting 
themselves and the apprehensions of 
thec lony inthis respect are cor firmed. 
The local fruit companies have practi- 

| cally collapsed and the fruit indusiry 
already absorbed by the United Fruit 
Company, has reached its lowest ebb. 

ROYAL BAKING 
£4. POWDER 

Makes, the food more delicious and wholesome _, 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, 

Past Record of Lif 
SVINg. 

Paine’s Celery COMPOUNG | Sucvary stip come 
{ voted $100 as a contribution to the 

Is now and Will Ever he | provincial patriotic fund. 

| Th » 755 deaths in St. John | the Great HOMO | 1000. an excess of 76 over the namber 
: | in 1898. 

Medicine, It is stated that, workmen at the 
RATIO nickel and copper mines in St Stephen 

{ are now down to a depth of 75 feet 
The past record of Paine’s Celery | and the ore taken out 1s almost solid 

Compound will live long in the hearts | metal, having a large percentage of 
of tens of thousands ot our Canadian | copper and nickle and some spots of 
men and women. | gold visible. 
PB They can never forget the fact that | 
it was Palune’s Celery Compound that | 
brought back strength, health and new, | 
vigorous life after failures with the 
many common advertised remedies, as 
well as with physicians and hospital | At Dorchester, Thursiay, Heary C 
treatment. | Wallace, charged with stealing J. D. 

Amongst the most notable and | Brown's valise at Sackville on Dec. 
marvellous records of cures effected by | 27th last, pleaded guilty and stated 
Paine's Celery Oompound in the year | that he was intoxicated when he took 
just closed are the cases of thousands | the valise and did not know what he 
who had been given up by physicians | was doing. He was sentenced to one 
as hopeless. | month in jail 

Thine a wed rherts vais phot A. Barker's barn, Marysviile, was women suffering from kidney and liver |, “+ Fo" 50 
taped stomach re 04 rheuma- | vores ryt ia Tis om 
tism nervous prostration and long : ay and two orses were lost in the 

standing dyspepsia—all on the brink | ip 
of the dark crave. Norman McLeod, Jas. Tibbitts, 

At the eleventh hour, when hope | Ratter and B. Finnamore, of 
had fled, and deep. black despondency | Fredericton wentto Newcastle Monday 
reigned supreme, Paine’s Celery Com- | to proceed with the artillery company 
pound was recommended by some good | to Quebec, thence to South Africa with 
friend as a last resort. | the second Canadian contingent. 

Is did not require weeks or months > — 
for Paine’s Celery Compound to show Want to Keep Your Neuralgia? 

Its powers and virtues. A few hours | 
or days sufficed to convince every 
sgfferer that he had or she had in 
truth found a medicine that could cope 
with disease and death. 

This past record of life eaving is | 
maintained and fortified by thousands | ——————  ——— 
of| the strongest testimonials written | Nova Scotia. 
by men and women now enjoying the | = : Fa sr 144.324 74 

This glorious past record of Paine's | the o ar ¢ ions tai J HEINE 8: here wae 133, - 
Celery Comp wis 18 a disease banisher or tags pa ET Siting | «54,823 Pow Spry ce. 25,001 268 fee 
hasgiven the wondrous medic.ne aplace the name to the Royal Baok of ( yo gh, ity 20 849 171 feet dry pine, | 
in the majority of the homes of Canada, BE oa 27 feet green pine, Nearly all 

where it is known as ‘The home| Hon. L. 8, Jaker, a prominent resi- | of it was shipped. To Great Britain 
protector,” *‘ The protector | 4eot of Yarmouth, N, S,, was found | went 000,000 fert of deals and 6,000, - 
Ssiinet dlssase | d+ ad in his berth in a eleeping car at | 00 feet of spool bars. 
"Are you a sufferer from any of the B ston on Sunday of last week. ; He The two 

tronbles mentioned above! Are you | bad been a passenger lrom New York syndicates 
weak and nervous? Are you sleepless, [And had evidently died without a Standard 
lespondent or morose. Have you | struggle. Co. 
periodical headache, poor appetite or plant of the American Can Co. at 
faulty digestion ¥ If ec, try what | ate Hon. L. E Baker atone time or | North Lubec. The transaction in- Paine’s Celery Compound ean do for | another owned eight ships, eleven | volves a capital stock of eight million 
you. A hott'e or two will give you | barques and three steamships. ‘Be. | dollars, ; 
satisfaction and delight. | ides he and his family held five years 

| ago one-third of the stock of the Yar- 

| mouth Steamship Company, which 
| holdings have since increased. He | 
{ owned five wharves, a tlock of build- | 
| ings and several other buildings - 

  
  

  

  

    Is absolutely pure. It costs only one-tent 
a day per hen if you buy it in large cans. 
increase the profit from oar ultry this 
To be profitable your pullets should lay no 
your hens should be in condition to lay dail 
eggs are high. It assures perfect assim 
of the food elements needed to prod 

| Fred Simpson, of Pollet River, W. 
Co., was hauling hay Wednesday and 
on the team arriving home at night he 
was found lying In the bottom of the 

| hay rack with his neck broken. 1tis 
supposed he wae taken ill and fell off 
the rack. He had been in his usual | 
health when he parted company with 
a neighbor about half a mile from his 
home. 
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If you can’t got the Powder send to n 
ck, 25 cts.; five, $1. Large two-1b. ean, 

ix cans, exp. paid, 85. Sample copy best J 
paper free. IL 8.JOHNRON & CO., Boston, 

The hubonic plague, which, starting 
fr m China, has extended westward to 

India, Persia, Central Asis, Russia, 
Arabia, Egypt avd Portugal, is also 
moving eas: ward and has cow reached 
the Hawaiian Islands. Early in the 
present month its presence at Homo- 
iula bacame indisputable, and on the 
13th five deaths had benn cansed by 
it in the districts oceupled by the 
Chinese and Japanese. 
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ere is a Move 

sas, to unit 

ches run a 

1000. The | 
What Cured 

this attempt 
Your Cough 
ADATISON’S BALSAMR!ation 1 8! 

No cough can stay after bei 

treated with it. It sim 

soothes it out of existen 
There is nothing harsh or i 

perative about 

DAMSON 

  

  

      

  
er a thousan 

ta Claus we 

ter Office by 
the letters c 
ething valu 
yed Sam 

The weather has been stormy on the 
British coasts. 

The Czir intimates that he is to take 
no hand in South African matters. 

The Japanese goverament has decid- 
| ed to mske vaccination compulsory in 
| Japan, and thas all childrea are to be 

| vaccinated before they resch the age of 
A SorLemN CereMoNY Kni1zaABETHPORT | ten months. They must be revaccinat- 

WitNessED LAST SUNDAY. | ed when they are «ix and again when 
they are twelve years of age. 
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Cairo and wi 
ANIC e with his f 

o & to be growi 
at . and his ph 

ter of rest ir 
[t heals the sore parts, to e him a wel 
up the irritated air passag x 
and strengthens the broncl ee Po 

* mo which the 
stopping | 

akar collier 

ss i ~ « B88 Bokara coll 
B k ’ B d Bl. ahd the 
AKers DaQ oo wns. 

Lumbering operations on the 
T'obique river are more extensive than 

| any former season. Men are scarce 
| and wages high. 

r 

The Henry McShane Manufacturing 
Co. of Baltmore have delivered to St. 
Patrick’s Catholic Charch, Eliz beth- 

  Tiansportations through tte Suez 
| Canal for the season just closed was in 

port, N. J., the chime recently cast by | #dvauce of any previous one. Ia the | 
| them for Raversnd Father Martin | eleven months ending Dec. 1, 1896 | 
| Gassuer, Pastor of St. Patrick’s. List | the amount of freicht coming through § 
Sunday the chime WAS blesxed, and { the canal was 21,636,663 tons—an in- } 

later will be placed In position in time | STéase over 1893 of 3,400,000 tons, or | bibs is fhe 
for its inauguration on New Year's | 19 aptingrere In the total shipments i 
eve. This is a wonderfully sweet set | Wore 94.279,000 bushels of wheat, 

| of bells, the largest or temor bell 27 680 000 bushels of other grain and 
For the first time in many years the | weighs 3750 pounds, and the smallest gd grey 8 flour. pi 5 | 

Mississippi river is frozen over at St. , 250 pouade; total weight of the ten is ribet Ui po Ams our was for direct k 
Louis. | 13 200 pounds. Besides the universal 

commendation of critical visitors 
present at the preliminary tone tests 
at the McShane foundry, the bells are 
highly praised by experts from the 

| great piano house of Wm. Knabe & 
| Co., who pronounced them perfect in 
musical and hirmonious qualities. St. 
Patrick's chime is destined to become 
as famous as the most noted of the 
McShane creations. seo am 
> 

—Rev. Dr. Norman Macleod, of 
Invernes», who has been nominated 

for the m>deratorship of the general | 
assembiy of the Church of Scotland, is | 
one of a distinguished family of 
ministers. He is the fifth member of | : 

| his house, and the third Norman to | PRRBILITY, the heneliis of this artiste 
fill the mode¢rator's chair; his father, | By thesld of Tha DD. & 1 HA HoT 
his ancle, and two cousins have each | | gottenrid of a hacking cough which had troubled 

| attained to that pesition, eays Chris- | iia dan do pe and have gained cousider- 

Ham; Wak, Ea T. H. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal. 
ln our own land, the churches that Ba te SLE. Sie seg IA 

believe in revivals and have enjoyed eos By a ; 
them at differenc periods are the ones — I— 
to which the nation is most indebted 
for a hadthy anl vigorous religlous 
life. —Ta3s Presbyterian. 

tile 

Lasts 

AT ALL 
DRUGGISTS,     
  

district alor 

25c. 
import. The commerce in iron for the = para collierie ‘eleven months was 13,459 000 gross 
| tons—an increase of more than one- 
third over 1898. Shipments of lumber 

| for the same time put up over one 
billion feat, Col shipments aggregat d 
over J 800 000 tons—an increase of 60 
per ceat. The number of pissengers 

| odrried through the canal in 1899 in- 
| greased 20 per cent, 

(reo. 

Thomas Twohy, a machi: ist in the 
Lancaster mills at Clinton, Mass., was 
crushed to death by an elevator on 

3, 537,820 
sources of the cough. 

ain 14,000, 

Monday. ws 

doctor and v 

d from the 
ring his illn 
with the pl 

Shortly 
d: “The p! 
ch is not un 
of to-day. 

ut it now th 
eased had « 
study of th 
death in: th 
y. 

wHirs An explo:ion of gas in Kinkead 
hotel, Fairmount, W, Va, Sunday, 
caused a destructive fire and the loss 
of four lives. Besides the hotel the 
armcry building, containirg a gatling | 
gan, riflae, 5.000 loads of ammunition 
&c., was destroyed. Loss $60,000, 

Of course you don’t ; so you should 
take Scott's Emulsion. It isa fact 
this remedy cures it; and it cures nerv- 
ousness, nerve debility and insomnia 
aleo. EMULSION 

CONSUMPTION and | 

| 
| 

    t. 
= We little know the tof 
wr hardship that those who . \ 1 i S 
“vane the "Staff of Life’’ und 
" Long hours in superh 

amd poorly ventilated 1 
rooms is hard on the s 

gives the kidneys more work than 
can properly do, throws poison int 
system that should be carried off by 
delicate filters. Then the back gots | 

Not much use applying liniments 
plasters. You must reach the Kidne 
cure the back. DOAN’S Kidney 
cure all kinds of Bad Backs by res 
the Kidneys to healthy action. : 

Mr. Walter Buchanan, who has 
ducted a bakery in Sarnia, Ont,., fd the sunshir 
past 15 years, says: 
“For a number of years previous to : equable Doan’s Kidney Pills I suffered a great deal he food and acute pains across the small of my back, pal e ms 5 wo my eg. og ing weary feelin pZes, there 1 

rn Kidney Pills [ pe Bvt ry fortunately, 

nts in Egypt 
st of the hot 

I have continued until I am to-day a well 
[ have not gota pain or ache about me. My 

built on co 

  Lumber surveyed at the port of | 
Banger in 1899 totalled 181.482 589 
feet, compared with 144,324 743 feet 

SPITTING of BLOOD, 
(OVGH, Loss 
OF APPETITE,   

he climate ot 

there are 
t are prefera 
king. The 

home 

great Kastport sardine | 
bave con:olidated, the | 

m: reing into the Sea Coast | 
It is said the deal inclides the | 

        
“Namep IT ON.” —*“My faither's a 

soger,”’ said alittle Scotch lassie. 
‘““An’ ma faither, too,” said her play- 

mate. 
“Ah! but majfaither's a brave mon 

He's been in war, an’ he's got a hale 
gang o' medals. An’ he's got a Vie- 
toria Cross. The queen pinned it on 
with her ain hand |" breathlessly an- 

  

The Yarmouth Times says that the 

a Dp —— 

Au impure man shou'd be made just 
48 uneasy and unwelcome in good so- 
clety as an impure woman.— Free 
Japtist, 

clear: the urinary difficulties all gone; my s 
refreshing and my health is better now 
years."       ews | of 

_— 

  

you tel 
ther we ma) 

  New Brunswick. 

Tee rum of §18.000 was paid out in 
Joshua Limerick of this city, has | wages by the Springhill Mines Co.. on 

been aw.rd.u the contract for building | day recently, 
the new post office at Marysville. 

# Ja. Esyrnea, M.P. P.. has 

awarded the contract for building the 

nN. B.T lephone Co.'s trunk line 

tween here and Chatham, 
vw 

jetting out poles.) sie. 

ore 

Writing to the 

about the 

Halifax 

Nova Scotia 
Chronicle 

apple crop, J. 
E. Starr estimates the fall shipment 

on per 

for home con 

he | nited 

. 150) 

; per DAr- 

| valoe 

O00) arrels, valued at 892 
. thems 

ana 1s 1 or $657.50 

» and shipment t 

| 3 and wari ime p1 N ashwaaksia # ’ ’" ’ 
sMued at 

20 : 
‘ » DUD making   

ics Harbor. 

Ars ! WAS 

old 

21 and 

I pea al 

! yaddeniy the 

d w 8 swallowed 

he 
des The body 

yvered. 

| » > 

i iV a8 Ww aeej 

en rec 

wr Balyea, of sated that the cut of logs this 

e sum 2859 in 1 Cumberland ¢ unty will be 
ted during the | the largest in the history of that part 

past year. This is + in excess of the | ©f the conntry, 
¢.llection of any previous with | J 
exception of 1893, when, however, | 
the total of the collections $3900, was 
swelled by 81500 in old fines, hung up 
awaiting decision of the Supreme Court 
on certain points. The Scott Act 
sarplus last year. after paying all ex- 
venses, Is over £2000. 

f 8 
fines and 

year hn David Small was killed in a pit 
+t the Albion mines, Saturday, by a 
fall of coal. 

- Ba 

Other Provinces. 

Mrs. Weener, who has lived in Win. 
nipeg several years in somewhat 
straightened circumstances, has fallen 
heir to £50,000 by the death of a rela- 
tive in the old country. Lasting Effects 

Rev, Hy. Carter, Maddock, Springfield 
. BE. L wrote the follow under date June 
895—Tp is impossible for mv wife to find 
rords to praise your K D C for what it hae 
done for her. Sune suffered with water 
brash and awful distress, in fact, she was 
in mirery all last winter, s0 much so, that 

he could not bear tu have her cloths on, so 
bi thought I would get her some iK DC 
Bach dose seemed to tell, and long before 
she took two bottles she was cured, and 
can now eat Saytsing. i utilized. 

Chis letter shows tbe great merit o ) 2 aes ; 

C and the followlug shows that its effect. ! James Bixter, a well known Mon. 
are lasting. Mr. Carter writes us July { real money broker, has been arcested 
31st 1800, more than a year later, Some | On the charge of alding 

time ago I sent you a “letter testifying to | James Herbe:t, defaulting tellep of 
the value of your won’erfal K D C to my he defanes Ba que Ville M . wife. She is still enjoying good health ad RRA VANS Maria 

with no signs of her old trouble, Try it | “8C8PY, erbert has mace di ¢l gopes resulting in Baxre 's arrest. It i sufferers, K D C Pills are splendid fo : 

the liver and bowe!s, lleged B:xter supplied Herbert wit} 
312 a week ever since the failure of 

The total catch of seals in the North 
Pacific by Canadian sealing vessels 
during the past season was 35,344, as 
sompared with a total for 
Ing yesr of 28, 562, 

Gad pea 

The Provincial Secretary of Oatario 
proposes to establish a separate pro 
vincial asylum for the treatment of 
epileptics and mild forms of lunacy 
and it is said the old Vietori : ang 0 Cellege 
buildings at Cobourg will be 

and assisting 
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    ES ——————— | July. I. 1s Heged the 

Longer 
If Pattner’s Emulsion   SK YOUR 

DOCTOR! | 
Ask your physician this ques- 
tion, ‘‘What is the one great : 
remedy for consumption?’ 
He will answer, *‘Cod-liver 
oil.”" Nine out of ten will 
answer the same way. 

Yet when persons have 3 
consumption they loathe all 
fatty foods, yet fat is neces- 
sary for their recovery and $ 
they cannot take plain cod- CHRISTIAN KExpeavor WoRLD The | 
liver oil. The plain oil dis. 3 | folowing are a fow of the reasons.why | 

$ 

< 

be taken regularly by! 

Conzumptives and all 

weak and ailing people 

$ the ORIGINAL and BEST. 

The Christian Endeavor World 

One of the brightest and best reli- | 
gicus papers puolished to-day is THE | 

tarbs the stomach and takes y 2 sh " bec me a gbigy 8 aes 
! i t eciuse 1U 18 the link that | away the appetite. The dis- # binds the societies together in their | 

agreeable fishy odor and coop mv oi Ae : 2ad. lecanse its pages ¢ : 
taste make it almost unen- win the brightest thoughts and most 
durable. What is to be done ? : gy plans of the best workers | 

: : the world around, oy 
This question was ans- Sed. Because, in addition to its 

wered when we first made 2 special Christian Endeavor feature, it 
| 18 one of the brightest and most help- 

SCOTT’S fal family religirus papers published. 
4th. Becanse during 1900 it will 

EMULSION . preasly for its colamns, by Rev.Charles 
. oe | M. Sheldon, the famous author of **Io of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 1 | ji. Slope”. & wid 

phosphites. Although that oP Boveusd such writers as Rev. 
& . B. Meyer, Dre. Cuyler, Miller 

ore gory — ge yoy | Chapman, and a host of others, s%ho e 
’ 0- 

the lead’ ng papers, will contribute 
: teries of articles that wiil appear ex- for all affections of the throat | |i" vely ir {ts columns. 

and lungs. 6th “Because Dr. Claik will take 
The bad taste and odor have been us with him on Hi; trip to China, 

taken away, the oil itself has been { Japan. and Russia, which, with the 

partly digested, and the most sen. | 
sitive stomach objects to it rarely, i 

3 

Always get PUTTNER'S its 

| 

| 

| 

: 

| 

  
London 1900 Convention, will give us 

| # personally conducted trip around 
te world. Why not get on board? 

| 7th. Becauset: e paper comes every 
| Week, contains twenty pages or m- re, 
| is illustrated, and costs only $1.00. 
| year postpaid to any point m the 

| print a new gaerial story, written ex 

contributions are eagerly sougnt by 
day the one great remedy 

| special articles in connection with the 

Not one in ten can take and digest 
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can 
take SCOTT'S EMULSION and di- | 
Zest it. That's why it cures so 
many cases of early consumption. 
Even in advanced cases it brings 
comfort and greatly prolongs life 

: ! 

United States cr Canada. 
Sample copies and the new pros | 

| pec us mailed free on application to 

THE GOLDEN RULE CO. | 
T emont Temjle 2155 La Salle S:. 

Bost.n Masa, Chalcrge, 11. 

  
oc, and $1.00, all druggists, 5 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toront Oe 

| nailed it on wi’ her ain hard.” 

| careful! watching here. 

nounced | i#sie number one. 
‘‘An’ ma faither's braver !" cried the 

other lit:le one. ‘‘He’s been in dr z- 
zens o’ wars, an’ he's got gangs and 
gangs o’ medals an’ Victoria Crosses. 
An’ he's got a bonnie wndden leg, an,” 
with a triumphant shriek, ‘‘the Queen 

H0 SANTA CLA 

coop VISHES 10 YOU 

Santa ClausG 
for all as 

LEMONT 
S) many di ssn we 7” NZ _¥\] ent things, wel 

7 [— : 7X DW ha, an It would take 7 - » \ \ . s - 
rly How much AN a2.) yFr—=&—~ whole paper t 
I) do you grow ? W\! 29 TN / of them. J What's Your @erden going to yield this Se SOW Sled year? All d&pends on the Sow right\ AB I 80 and the chances Sow , AA TIT CSN styles, 30:ts ug 

Desks for C 
rén as well! as 
older ones. 

See our ele 
Silverware at 
duced prices. 

Rm 

Mormonism is said to be now the 
predominating religion in five of the 
Western S'ates., And itis persistent y 
pressing its way in other states. Even 
in Canada it has a foothold. It necds   

66 

are you ii reajy right, 

Gregory's 
~4 

Seeds 
and you'll get the greatest vield your | seeds guaranteed, ground will give, All 

TY ear Book for 1900 contains broad guage 
offer to all who grow vegeta- 
bles or flowers for pleasure £227 

or profit, Write for it. 

ed: J. H. Gregory & Son, 
Nand Marblehead, Ey. 

Sr —— 

LEMONT & SON 
8/0) MCCLURE'S (fet, 
S100 MAGAZINE 0a 

A NOTABLE FEATURE FOR 1900 

The Life of the Master 
By the Rev. JOHN WATSON, D. D. 

A Life of Christ by the Rev. Dr. John Watson (better known as Iu? Maclaren) is a work that speaks sufficiently for itself. 1he work embodies all that is told in the sacred records, in a spirit unfailingly devout and reverential To add to the value of the work, it willsbe 

  

Illustrated, largely 1n color from ictures 
in Palestine by Corwin ATOR emp aso 

OTHER FEAT ES 

A Novel by Antheny Hope, Frequent Contributions by Rudyard Kipling Short Storles by Mark Twain, 
Other Snort Stories by such well known writers as Bret 

Wasman, Booth Tarkington, Shan F. Bullock, Tighe Hopkins, 
Clinton Rose, W. A. Fraser, 

Interesting Articles by Lieut, R. P, Hobson, Capt. Joshua Slocam. 
Hamlin Garland, R 8 Biker. Rev. C. T. Brady, Prof. E. 8. H. lden Es. 
wv. G 8, Boutwell, and others. 5 

THE 8. BiSGLUR E.S0 MPANY NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK 

Harte, Cy 
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CHRISTMAS 1899. § 
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